
Patcher 4
395 Gallon Mastic Melter

Increased capacity and 
performance to handle 
your largest project or any 
workload you put in front of it.
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Crafco Patchers have been a leader in the industry for more than 20 years. Built to the highest quality 
standards, Crafco Patchers provide the ultimate in performance, reliability, and productivity. Built using 
innovative construction, Crafco’s Engineers were able to maximize the tank size while keeping the loading 
height low for safety and provide a daily melting capacity of 24,000 pounds.

Features and Benefits:
Large 395-gallon capacity material tank.

Additional material loading door on the driver side, offering two intake areas for greater efficiency. Includes a third 
area for bucket storage.

Optional powered auger chute to dispense material extends outside the wheel path for safer and more efficient 
application.

Integrated digital control system ensures mastic temperatures are always kept within specifications.

Angled and staggered agitation blades provide superior material agitation and aggregate suspension, ensuring a 
consistent material blend as it moves through to the discharge gate.

A 6:1 gearbox delivers high torque to eliminate agitation stall using high-density material.

Innovative anti-splash lids with automatic safety shut-offs protect your crew from hot sealant splashes.

The versatility to simultaneously melt and prepare Mastic One, Matrix, and TechCrete to repair wide cracks and 
distresses in bituminous and PCC pavements.

Part Number 56600N
Vat Capacity 395 gallons
Heat Transfer Oil Required 50 gallons at 70°F
Tank Construction Double boiler type
Tank Opening size 2 material openings 16” x 24”
Bucket Opening Size 1 bucket opening 15.5” x 18”
Maximum Heat Input 411,000 BTUs
Burner and Temperature Control Diesel-forced air thermostatic control
Engine Isuzu Diesel Three cylinder, Model 3CJ1 Tier 4, 19 HP @ 3000 RPM
Drive Mechanism All hydraulic with infinite forward and reverse speed control
Mixer Horizontal shaft with 8 sweep paddles
Dry Weight Approximately 7,075 lbs.
Shipping Weight Approximately 7,500 lbs.
Diesel Tank Capacity 32 Gallons
Hydraulic Tank Capacity 12 Gallons
Axle Capacity Dual 7,500 lbs.
Tires ST235/85R16, Load Range G

Specifications:

Crafco’s latest innovation, the Patcher 4, is 
engineered to meet today’s toughest demands.


